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l{OONOOR PASS, NEELGJIERRI:ES. 

'l'irn picture in the· frontispiece awakens in the minds ' 
of those who know the spot both pleasing and painful 
thoughts and remembrances. 

Burning heat at the present moment scorches the 
plains which stretch out eastward of the mountains in 
which this pass is fonnd. In the bungalows or houses 
of the Europeans in the low country, everything is 
done to cool the air antl keep out the glare of the sun. 
In many cases these bungalows are· cove'red, 11ot with 
tiles like ours in En.gland, but with thatch which is 
cooler, and this thatch is often made of the leaves 
of the beautiful cocoa 11ut tree plaited into mats. The 

1 rooms are large and high, with wide doorways and 
windows ; aud the windows are not glazed as in chilly 
England, but are made· as. venetian shutters. Thus 
e,·ery means is used to make the air pass freely through 
the house, and if the sea-b1•eeze is blowing then it is 
very pleasant; but often the wind is hot and strong 
and carries with it clouds of hot sand, which finds its 
\Vay into evei·y corne1• of the house. To cool the 
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wind on its way, mats or blinds are let down around 
the verandahs, and the$e, being sprinkled with water, 
in some measure answer the purpose. 

The hot days and sultry nights of those parts very 
often quickly take away the strength of Europeans, 
who have been used to the bracing and colder climate 
of England. The rosy colour soon leaves the cheek, 
and those who have not strength to bear up against 
the Indian climate often sink into a state of painful 
weakness. For ·a year or two no serious effects may 
follow, but after a time, it becomes quite necessary to 
seek a change to some cooler parts. For this purpose 
many in the South of India go, for a time, to the high 
ground on the Neelgherries or Blue Mountains. 

One way to this hill country lies through the 
Koonoor Pass, '.fhis pass through the mountains is 
about 16 miles long, and it is more than 5000 feet 
above the plains. 

Here the traveller is surrounded by very different 
scenes from those met ,vith in the low country. All 
seems fresh and green, while grand old mo11ntain 
crags, with their rough faces and peaks, look out from 
amjdst the foliage, and by contrast and variety serve 
to increase the beauty. Here, too, lqfty trees spread 
out thtl,ir branches above, while their -roots, washed 
bare by the heavy rain, bind together great masses of 
rock, or pushing their little spongy points into the 
crevices, g1·ow on a.nd thicken and split great blocks 
of stqne. Here great creeping plants like giant 
snakes coil about the trees, and run on wildly twisted 
around-each other for a long distance. Here mountain 
streams, ii;icreased as th~y flow by numerous little 
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rills, rapidly hurry on tow:H·d · the plains, pouring
over the rocks, splashing into hollows, and then 
bursting out with a cl.ear, bright stream t oward the 
thirsty land belo1v. '.l'hrottgh th ese e1ilivenin& and 
b_eautiful scenes, up the steep and rough path, r~any a 
sick ·and sad one is bol'lle toward the higher station at 
Ootacamund, or to one pf t he pretty bungalows at 
Koonoo1·, which seem to 11estle in the midst of beauty. 
The sudden change from the heat of the plitins to the 
cold at the liigher station at Outacamuncl is sometimes 
t?o much for the inval_id. He therefore often stays for ti 

trn1e at Koonoor where the cold is less sharp, until his 
strength has been sufficiently restored to bear the 
greater cold. higher up the mou11tains. 

Many Missionaries wom out with their labour of 
several years for the eternal good of the nati1·es of the 
plains, bnt often with sorrow and after much delay, go 
to these cooler mountain scenes to recover their lost 
strength, and avoid the necessity for a visit to theit· 
dear father land, England. The Missionary's wife, 
worn to mere shadow, with many a si.rh teari iJO' 
herrnl f from t he new home she has found i~ a stra1w~ 
land, from the much loved circle of nati1·e convet'.ts 
~athered by God's blessing from the heathen, and 
1rom he1· husband who remains behind still to bear the 
bmthen and heat of the day, sets out for the Hills and 
is ca:Tied up the steep Koonoor pass, sad in heart and 
lon.g1.ng to be again in the midst of her work, yet 
s ti;1~mg to submit to the hand of the Father in Hciwen. 

Ihus there are both pleasing and painful thoughts 
~ugg~s t~tl to some minds by the pic ~ure in the 
frontispiece. 
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Pray, m:," young friends, for those wl10 ~re lab.ouring
for God in these distant lands and trymg climates. 
Pray that God will preserve their health, but especially 
that he will make them very useful in turning the 
heathen from the foolish and wicked worsh ip of idols 
to the pure and happy service of J esus Christ, the 
rightful Lord of :111. -

DR. LIVINGSTONE A.ND UIS MISSIONA.lt Y 

TRA.VEl;,s. 

NO. XIX. 

I N tho long journey which he took, Dr. Livingstone saw 
and hearcl of many practices amongst the people that were 
new to him. Some of these were very cruel, and others 
very foolish. He found, for instance, few ~leformed peoplo 
in the interior of Africa, because, as he behoved, those who 
were thus aftlicted hnd been killed when young. In seve1;al 
tribes, he says, it was common to put the dear little oneg 
to death for what they called "tlola" or "transgression." 
But what they call transgression is something very different 
from what t0e ur.derstand by that name. It is not a siu, 
or even a fault, but something which the poor creature 
cannot help. If, for instance, a child amongst the Dakan 
and Bakwains cut the upper front teeth before the under, 
this was a "transgression," and the child was killed for it. 
But even animals were treated much in the same way, for 
if an unfortunate ox, while lying in the cattle pen, flapped 
the ground with its tail, for this "transgression" he must 
die. And the reason given for killing the ox was, that by 
thus striking the gi·ounc1, he was calling death to come to 
the people. Dr. Livingstone's companions from I,oanc1a 
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carried many fowls with them, but when an unlucky cock 
happened (as cocks sometimes will do) to crow beforo 
midnight, he was at once doom~d, poor fdlow ! to crow no 
more. And even if one of them raised his cheerful voice 
while they were travell.ing through a forest, his mastor 
gave him a good beating to t each him to hold his tongue 
until they got into the open country. 

F11shions are often foolish enough in England, but 
they are strange indeed in Central Africa. Dr. Living
stone found that the women made a hole through their 
npper lip, which they stretched until it was so large as to 
hold a shell, which made the lip stand out from the face 
further than the nose. As yo}t may suppose, this did not 
much improve their beaut.y. One of Dr. Livingstone's 
companions said to him, "These women want to make their 
mouths like those of ducks." vVe may smile at t.he follies 
of these poor creatures, but surely we should also pity and 
pray for them. It is pleasant to know that the people 
were very attentive to what the Missionary told them 
about God, and seemed to understand it. But as they had 
enemies, they were afraid of their visitors, and said one to 
another, "They have words of peace-all very fine: but 
lies only, as the Bazunga P.re great liars." The strangers 
told them they were not Bazunga, but Makoa (Englbh) ; 
but whether they believed what they said is another 
thing. 

Our trflvellers had now entered upon the year 1856, and 
had reached the point where the river Loangua falls into 
the Zambesi. Here they found the ruins of an old Por·· 
tuguese town called Zumbo. 'fhe people, however, were not 
friendly like those they had left in the interior, but Dr. 
Livingstone remembered the words of J esus, "Lo, I am 
with you alway," and was much comforted. As they were 
9rossinl? the river, a lar~e number of \11"\ned men came 
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around them. He showed them bis watch, and otbe • 
tbiugs with which he thongbt they rnight be amused, until 
his people h'ad got everything into the canoes. Then he 
'thanked them for their kindness, and wished them peace
glad e11ough to step into the canoe and reach the opposite 

ba11k of the r iver in safety. 
Soon aftt•r t his, they got amon!;St more friendly peo

ple, who freely gave food to Dr. Livingstone and his 
"comp•nions. He says, most truly, that there a1'e few 
countries in which his " 114 sturdy vagabonds '' would 
lrnve been treated so kindly. And what made t his kind
l!ess the more valuable was the polite way iu which they 
offered thei1· presents to the strangers. 'l'he 1\!Iakololo, in 
their turn, though they had nothing to give, did all they 
could to please their friends, and especially the young 
women, by dancing for their amusement. . " Dance for 
me," they "·ould say, "and I will grind corn for you." 
And at every new proof 0£ their generosity, Sekwebu, 
Dr. Livingstone's chief man, said to hirn, "Did not I tell 
you that these people had hearts?" while others remarked, 
" Look ! although we have been so long away from home, 
not Olle of us has become lean." How can w e think of 
suel; conduct upon the part of these .poor Africans without 
admiring them" and earnestly wishing to do them good. 

The weather was now Y0ry hot, but the fine valley of the 
Zambesi through which they travelled was wonderfully 
frnit ftil and beautiful. Here, ho\vever, was the tzetse, and 
their oxen were sadly bit c:1 by that deadly fly. 

Moving alo11g towards the East Coast of· Africa, they 
came amoh"'st a people who's chief's name was Mperide, and 
who were m';,~h afraid of the strangers, 'l'hey came out close 
to the place where they had encamped, making strange 
noises, nnd waving some bright substance. Then they 
lighted a .fire, and returned, screaming as they wBi:t. All 
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this ';'as done to take away· from the Makololo ' the power 
of domg them mischief, and after such ceremonies the pool' 
ignorant people fancied t.hat they were safer t11;n before. 
At length, they came together again in g rnat numbers and 
were all armed. Dr. Livingstone was therefore afraid that 
his people would have to defen<l themselves ; and to give 
them strength and ·courr.ge, a bullock was killed for their 
foo<l, an.d while t he ~e.ef was roasting, some of t he young 
men said to Dr. L1vmgstone, "You have seen us with 
elephants, but you don't know yet what we can do \vith 
men." But he had no wish for a battle, and did what he 
could to convince M pende that they were his friends. For 
thi~ ~urpose he sent over to him t he leg of the ox, and after 
wmt111g some t ime, two old men came to inquire who hQ 
was. He t?ld them ~hat he was a Lekoa (Englishman), 
but they said they did not know that tribe, and thought 
he was a Mosunga (a Portuguese), t he people wi th whom 
they were fighting. 'l'o convince them that ho was not 
he showed them his hair and white skin, and asked wbethe;, 
the Mozungas' hair and skin were like his. The old men 
said, "No; we never saw skin so white as that," and then 
added, "Ah ! you must be one of that tribe that loves the 
black men." After this Mpende became their friend, said 
he was sorry he had not known Dr. L ivin"stone sooner 
and did all he could to help them on their 0 way to Tete'. 
Here, by the help of t he chief, they crossed the Zambesi 
which was about three-quarters of a mile broad. ' 

Still passing t hrough a land of plenty, and amongst kind 
pe.ople, t~e t.rnvellers went on their way for many a weary 
mile, un~1l, m the middle of February , they came to a 
part where t he chief man was called Nyampungo. " H e 
behaved," says Dr. Livingstone, "quite in a gentlemanly 
manner," gave him rice, and told the Makololo to go to 
his villages and beg some for tllemselves. 'l'he natives 

:a: 3 
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were astoni.shed to see these st!'angers hunt and kill an 
elephant-: they wel'0 so clever and so bold. And all hands 
had a capital feast off the flesh of the great animal, while 
a wonderful number of hymnas gathered around them, 
keeping up a loud laugh for two nights. Dr. Livingstone's 
men said that they were laughing because, as they could 
not eat all the food, plenty would be left for themselves. 

But living creatures of various kfods covered the ground, 
crowded upon trees and shrubs, leaves, grass and flowers, 
while birds were singing in a chorus. Their notes, how
ever, were strange to an English ear; 'and though some 
were like the lark, the thrush, the robin and the chaffinch 
they sounded as if they were singing in a foreign tongue'. 
In hot dry weather, or when the sun is lmrning at mid
day, all is silent; but in the eool mornings, at " dewy eve," 
or after a shower, they burst into a song, and make the 
air ring with their wild music. TI;e butterflies, too, were 
numerous, and very beautiful. 

But we have now accompanied our friends nearly to their 
great journey's end, and one, or at most two other papers 
will bring us thither. 

A SAMOAN MISSION.A.UY VISITING UIS OUT· 
STATIONS. 

No. III. 

THE VISIT. 

WE reached our Out-station on Friday evening, which is 
the day for one of the weekly services. About half-past 
four the hollowed piece of wood, which answers the pur
pose of a bell, wus beaten·; the people met, und the Mis. 
@ionnry C011,luctc>l thf\ service, On returning to t)le bouso 
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ho found that tho Teacher had provided for them a cooked 
pig, some fish, a pigeon, and taro; and therefore he was 
now a blc to return t he compliment paid him by his crew, 
by sending them a part of thia abundance . . 

Much of the first evening, ·which may be. t aken as a 
Satl)ple of many others, was passed by the Missionary in 
making inqnirics i;bout the trials of the Teachera and 
people, and progress of the work of God in the district, and 
also in answering questions upon passages of Scripture, upon 
Scriptural and other terms-such as N azarite, Levite, and 
frogs-upon the population of Sydney, the.nati1'e tribes of 
Australia, and many other subjects. At the family prayer 
every evening, people of the village are often present, 
and the Missionary takes the opportunity of giving them 
a little Scripture exposition. This is much desired by 
man.v. Several Teachers have an evening school of boys 
and girls, or both, _and the Mis~ionary often spends some 
part of the evening with the scholars. 

On Satm·day the Missionary conversed individually with 
sixteen candidates for Church fellowship, who were, in the 
opinion of the Teachers, suitable persons for adi~ission. 
'l'hose Teachers were present to hear, and leai·n from the 
examinations which were carried on. In the evening at 
four o'clock thern was an examination of the adult school 
in the village of Fusi. . 

Ou_Subbath morning the Missionary went in his boat 
about four miles westward, to the village of Saanapu, 
where he first preached, and then catechised t he · congre
gation upon the sermon: After this, he visited a fow sick, 
and the. Sabbath school ; and in the afternoon preached at 
another village. 

On Monday morning the Missionary converied with 
fifteen persons, who wished to join the Church, and in the 
i;iveniug lie wrote 11 el>ftch of !l 3ern1011 for the N 11t.iye 
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'l'eachers. These Teachers met here on Tuesday morning, 
wheH eacl1 of tbem copied the sermon, and received expla· 
nntio11s of it from the Missionnry. When the Missionary 
is at home one or two Teachers from Safata attend at bis 
reside••ce ever,v Thnndn.y ,to copy the outline of n sermon 
for .the use of themselves and their fellow Teacher•, who 
meet them afterwards to hear "hat they had learned from 
the Mi,sionary. At these meetings they also advise with 
one another about any important matters connected with 
their work, and arrange to fill up I he places of any Teach· 
ers who may be ill or away. They note down in a book, 
which the Missiona;y gives them, the subj. cts of their 
co11ver»1ti<'n, but the most im portaut of them 11re left until 
the Missionary conies t o the district. So, aft er the 
Teachers now met bad copied out the sermon, this note
book w"s re>td from the date of the Missionary's former 
visit, and such things as required it were considered. 
The Mi.5ionary, on such occasions, encourages the Teach. 
ers to make their own 1·emarks freely, as he wishes to 
train them to ti>ink for themselves, and to become more 
and more prepared for the great work in which they take 
a part. 

It is common in Samoa to have the week-day sermon on 
Wednesday, in most villages in the evening, but the morn
ing is more convenient to some. The people of Fusi
where we now are-have chosen the morning, _at six 
o'clock. Having performed this service, and taken his 
breakfi,st, he proceeded in his boat to a village four or five 
miles to the eastward, called Siumu, but stopped on the 
way at another place to catechise the adult school. 

As we came towards Siumu, we saw a man on the beach ; 
he was not different in appearance from many other 
Samoans, yet one of our compauions, who knew him, i;aid 
tlrnt he waa a sort of curiosity in Samoa, foi· he was one of 
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the very small class of men in the islands who still profess 
themselves heathen, and make offedugs to their demon or 
spirit gods. Going a little further we saw two turtles. 
As Samoans are very fond of the flesh of those animals, 
the Missionary allowed his crew to chase them for a time. 
So they I"Owed .away with all their might, and the steers· 
man put forth :ill his strength and skill in turning tho 
boat first this way and then that, as the creutures tl'ied to 
get 11wny. ·At last they gave a short turn, and were out of 
sight beforn our boat could be turned round; but these orer •• 
tul'es must rise to the surface n.gain for air, so their heads 
were soon seen above water. Again we followed them, but 
though our people did their best, the turtles did better, 
and got clear away. 

A little after noon we reached Siumu. There we held a 
meeting with the adult school. After this a number of 
the principal men of one .half. of the village came to the 
Missionary at the Teacher's house. 'J:his visit he wxs 
expecting, for there has been a serious disagreement be
tween them and the other halt' of the village, which has 
been carried so far that one party would not meet the othor 
in the same chapel, 'fhe Missionary did what he could to 
make them friends, and hoped that they would be able 
soon to forget their differeuces, '!'his conference being 
ended, the Missionary met the children's school, and 
reached his lodgings after dark. 

At half-past nine o'clock on Thnrsday morning a con
gregation assembled from all parts of the district, to hea r 
the tale of the last voyage in the "John Williams" to t!ie 
Missions in the New Hebrides, Loyalty, Savage, :'mq 
Tokelau Islands; a sort of meeting which always int~rest~ 
a large number of Samoans. The afternoon was spen~ in 
conversing with candidates, Some of these he· coµld npt 
recommend for admission to the Church from want . of 
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know ledge or for following the '~ays of the Samoan world, 
but he recoinmended thirty-one for admission during the 
two corning months. 

'L'HE RETURN. 

'l'he work of the visit is now finished, and the Mission
ary and his crew are ready to proceed homewards; to 
n,•oid an unfavourable state of wind or tide, we entered 
our boat soon after · four o'clock. It was dark, for the 
moon had set, and dav hall not broken; but the night was 
fine; there was no ;vind, and the sea was quite smooth. 
\Ve moved on comfortably, and just as the sun was rising 
hio-h in the heavens, and ihe trade wind-was beginning to 
ralse the waves of the ocean, we reached our home. 
Through the kind care of God, the Missionary thus com
pleted his twenty-sixth visit to that part of his field of 
labour. His wife and little ones, with smiles and happy 
voices, welcomed his safe return. 

Ocfobei', 1858. G. S. 

WOMAN IN INDIA. 

l\ifRs. MULLENS, the wife of the Rev. J. Mullens of Cal
cutta, has seen more than most Christian ladies of the state 
of female society in India. In the "Female Missionary 
Intelligencer" for June, Mrs. Mullens has given some facts 
upon this subject, which we are sure will instruct and 
interest our readers. 

"The degradation of the female sex in India," Mrs. 
Mullens says, "is most painful to witness, and it is singular 
in how many trifling circums~ances this shows itself. For 
instance, a wife is not thought worthy even to take her 
huso~nd's n1tn1e iµt9 lier liFs,_;Jlli~ may ciill him 'lord,' 
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'master,' or 'the father of her son,' but his name she must 
never mention. 

"It is difficult even to show our Christian women the 
absurdity of' this. I do not believe any Native Christian 
has been known to cull her -husband by his name; and 
some even carry their objection further by avoiding the 
name under all circumstances and in all places. Thus, I 
have two sisters in my Bible class, whose husbands bear 
the names of Paul and Joseph. Whenever these names 
occur in our Bible reading, they try to get the woman 
next to them to reud their verse, or if this fails, they read 
their verse, but leave out the objectionable word. 

"As many men bet\r names like these, Sun, Moon, Star, 
Happiness, Wisdom, it is particularly distressing for their 
wives to read aloud at all, for whenever those words occur, 
they come to a stand-still. This is from the mere force of 
habit and national custom, not because they think it 
wrong; and even objections like these are fast vanishing 
before the light of the Gospel; they are feeling now that 
'There is neither male nor female, for they are all one in 
Christ Jesus.' 

"One day one of my mother's servants, an Ayah, was 
taken ill. She was a very pretty young woman, and as 
much loved by her husband as Bengalee wives usually are; 
yet he refused to get a doctor for her, saying to the poor 
dying girl, 'The money I should now waste on you will 
pay for my marriage-feast, when I marry yom· ·successor.' 
Three months after that his new wife was brought hpme. 

"Another day our cook asked for a holiday; a friend had 
invited us to dinner, so I let him go. As soon as he had 
gone, one of the other servants said to me, 'Perhaps you 
do not know ~tlrnt the man has left his poor wife very ill 
in one of the out.houses.' 

"' Xo, l cel'tainly did not know that; let u~ go to h~r,'' 
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"I found the pcor creature had cholera. She said her 
husband had sat up with her part of the night., but towa~ds 
the morning he bad got tired of the case, ' as was very 
natural,' she. added, 'for was she not only · t\ woman ?' 
'l'wo Christian women nursed her carefully, and she re· 
covered. I got the man to apologise publicly to his wife 
(a thing unheard of among natives), before I would take 
him back into service. He was a good servant, nnd did 
so, and I never heard that his wife reproached him with 
the circumstance afterwards. 

"On one occasion, whilst my husband was preaching in 
the village of Moonshee Gunge, I walked about on the 
river side with the children; and there I met a woman, 
who begged me to go home with her, saying it was but a 
little way. I went, and found the people were Mahome
tans; it was a little, isolated place, containing about forty 
houses. The women all gathered round me, and began 
examining my dress, bonnet, and shawl, with the utmost 
interest and curiosity. The shoes ancl stockings seemed 
to surprise them greatly; and one r emarked, 'Oh, what 
strange people you are, to wear clothes on your feet! ' 
'What makes you white ?' asked another; 'Have you 
painted yourself ? ' 

"' Try and find out,' I said, taking off my glove. The 
woman rubbed my hand, brought n, little water, and 
washed it, and then reported to the rest, ' No, it won't 
oome off, it is p ucka rung,' or fast-coloured. 

'' '/ I'hen you have never seen a white lady before ?' 
" 'No, never; how should we ? ' 
" 'Would you like to go to Calcutta, and see, not one 

but many ladies and gentlemen, and their carriages and 
hor$ee?' 

' ''Carriages! what are they ? No, we should not like 
to go, it is uot ftt for wo1uen to h·avel.' 

WOMAN IN lNDL!. . lfll 

"'Why ? ' • ' ~ -
"'Because everyone knows it is a woman'~ duty to s~ay 

at hdme, i\nd serve her husband :md her childi:eu.' 
"' llave you ever seen· a bnolt?' 
"'Yes, o\11' husbands have books.' 
" •And you ? you cannot te11d ? ' . 
"They all laughed. 'No, indeed; who ever heard of a 

woman who could - read? what should 111ake her learn ?' 
Then, with great interest, 'Can yo1i read ?' 

"'Yes, of course.' . 
" 'Well, well, you arc wonderful people altogether.; if 

you stayed with us three hours, we should never be tired 
of lookil1g at you ? ' '!'hey were most outspoken. I went 
on. \ Do you think my children prettier than yours ? ' 
,''•No, they want black hair and black eyes, that brown 

colonl· is not sufficiently decided.' 
" 'Have you a religion·?' 
"'Oh, yes ; we don't worship idols, like the ig1iorant 

Hindoos ; we are _M ahometans.' 
" ' \Vho was Mahomet P ' . 
"• \Ve don't know ; oui' liusba11ds could tell you.' 

" • vVho is God ? ' 
"'God is God : what a question!' 
" 'Where will yon go when you' die.?' 
"•Where God please~; we shali be happy 1vhcli we die, 

we think.' 
" \Vhat makes you think so ? ' 

. "'Because t he1:e are no wicked womell in this village, 

we are all good.' 
" I t alked t o them of heutt sins, lying, evil speaking, 

quarrelling, and ~bowed them t.hat they needed to be 
saved fronl. these ete they could enter the holy heaven 
of a ·holy God; but the idea was iiO entirely new to them, 
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th.at the lauguage failed to convey any meaning to thcil' 
mmds. 

"' "r,o don't understand such difficult subjects, we are 
wome~, that was all they could say. 'Are you sorry that 
God did not make you men ? would you wish to b i' 

"W"th th d 11 e men. 
1 e u , heavy look of sullen despair, 'Whllt 

· would be the use of wishing ? ' 
H·<y 1 • ou iave mce, clean cottaaes may I go in?' At 

th!s their countenances bright:ned again. ' 01;, yes,' 
said the woman I had met on the river side, 'do come in, 
you must come into my house, because I saw you first.' 
It was very neat., and had evidently been fresh plastered 
that very day with mud and water from the river. I 
obse~·ved that some very savoury dish was being cooked 
ou~ m tl'.e courtyard; indeed, the same operation was going 
;01 ward ~n most of the gardens or compounds nil round, 
What is the meaning of this ? ' I asked; 'do you not 

cook in your own houses ? ' 
"':es, usually; but this is a saint's <fay, and these fowls 

are bemg cooked to offer to our saint, lrlanik Poer.' 
" 'But why cook them in your gardens?' 
" 'Things offered to saints must always be cooked in the 

open air.' 
' 'Why must they ? ' 
"'People say that is the right way.' 
" ' Who was Manik Peer.' 
"'We don't know.' 

"'They that be whole need not a physician, but they 
that are sick.' 

" On a Missionary itinerancy near Culna, we witnessed 
sights one day which made me feel quite sick and faint 
though comparatively used to them; and they had jus~ 
the same effect ou the children, who l011thed their foodi sa~·· 
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ing,' Oh, mamma, let us go away from this hor~·ible pla?e:• 
Those sights were the numerous human bodies floatmg 
down the Ganges in various stages of decomposition; but 
we saw worse than this. 

"As our boat drifted down the stream, I observed a 
little group, consisting of two men, a woman, and a child 
who were sitting by the bank of the river, talking to
gether very unconcernedly. vVhen we came nearer, I por· 
cd vecl they had placed a poor young woman on the wet, 
inuddy, shore, with her feet touching the water; her 
mouth was thickly besmeared with the_ sacred earth, and 
on her eyes they occasionally poured a little Ganges water. 
My hope was that the poor creature was already dead; 
and Rain Cliond1·0, the catechist, who was with us, calletl 
out, 'Of what disease did that woman die ? ' 

" 'Oh,' replied one of the men, ' she has had cl10Jera, but 
she is not yet dead ; that is what we are waiting for. .As 
soon as the breath leaves her body, we shall throw her 
corpse into the river, and return home.' 

" Ita.m Chondro jumped on shore in a moment; he had 
stmlied nat ive medicine, and understood cholera cases well. 
'Although yon have placed that poor thing's feet in the 
cold water,' he exclaimed, ' they are neither cramped nor 
blue; she would recover if you took her home, aml tended 
her carefully ; take her out of the water directly.' 

"They shook their heads. 'No, thank you; when 
we want your advice, we will ask it, till then, leave us 

alone." 
" I called to the catechist, and said, ' Ask them if they 

will let us take the sick woman into our boat; we will 
care for her, and take her with us to Bhowanipore.' The 
men heard roe ; ' Oh, yes ; all very fine ! ' they exclaimed. 
• Take her to Bhowanipore, and make her a Christian ! 
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No, lildeed'. tkat ivon't do.' So we were obfiged to leave 
her to lier mhmmm relatives It 'V" • . ~ . Ht d 
d. · nS 111 tP eu sa uess we 

id so; Ram Chondro came on board . , . . d . 
l agarn, an we pur-

suec our way. A felV hours afte ,· d . . ti · . . 1 war s, without doubt 
1e spmt of that heathen woman ascend"d to t d b c , 

"t · Ml . 0 san e1ore 
~ s 1'l {er, :vlule he1· poor body becaine lt p1•ey to v t:: l
ures and alligators. 

"The Hi11do ·1 •t . . os mtHe 1 a point nev~r to cai•ry home 
~~am a sick ~erson who111 they have once bi·ought to the 

.inges to die, exceiJt in very rare instances . for 'The 
dark places of the earth are full of the lrnb"t t' f" 
cruel t ' b t ' T . i a wns o 

y_; ll lIE ENi 'HANCE OF Gon's TIOHD GIHn'JI 
LIGHT." 

-
MISSION 'l'O THE KARENS. 

No. 1. 

A LITTLE to the cast of the great eh1pire of India of wl . I• 
we have lately heard so n1uch, is another lar"~ coun'.' ~ .' 
called Burrnal_i. The whole of t111·, co (,. 0 , f . " ) ' 

> un 1 y was ormerly 
governed by an emperor of its own but much of it , 
belongs to Queen Victorii. ft was' aboiJt fi·irt· uow 

h h v years ago 
w en. t e first Mis;ionaries arrived in Bu;rnah from 
America. Amongst them was Dr Juds f 1 
may, perhaps, have heard. . on , o w lorn ~·on 

The Ilurmese are mostlv idolater" bt t •t . t . th K , » ' l is.no so with 
e arens, of whom I am now going to tell ) ou Tl' . 

are a people who live in the mountains and ju;1.,.les ·~f 
Burmah, and are so separated from the rest of ti . "1 b" 
ants 0 th t ti M' · ie rn rn · 1t-

' a ie isswnaries had been some time hi the 
country before ·bey knew anything about theitl. Then -
however, they found them not on ly willing to hear, bu~ 
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longing to receive the Word of God. They had no books 
of their own, nor in!lced even \I w1·itten language, but they 
had learned from their forefathers that there was but one 
God; that lopg ago be created the world, and placed in it 
t wo persons; that Satan deceived th~se two persons, and 
tempted them to disobey God;. and that, in consequence 
of this, poverty, sickness, and de~th, came into the world. 
Men, they said, had formerly all lived together, but be
cause they did not love one. another, they separated; their 
language changed, and they became different nations; that 
God had loved the Karen nation above every other, and 
had given them His word, but because of their sins He 
forsook them, and they were broµght to their present. con
rlition , Tl1ey were also taught that God would again save 
them, and that wjiite messengers from over the sea would 
once more bring His word to their land. These traditions 
show t!iat the Karens must, at one time or other, have 
beard portions of the truth, But the time was now come 
when the " ,vay of God" should be made known to them 
more perfectly. 

The fir~ t Karen the Missionaries met with was one who 
had been a robber and a murderer. He was then in the 
fami ly of a Burman convert, who endeavoured to teach 
him the Christian religion, but though he paid some 'atten
tion to it, he was so rude and pas'sionate, that they were 
obliged to send him away. The Missionaries, .however, 
did not like to lose sight of him, and therefore Dr. Judson 
offered ~o take him and give him further instruction. This 
he did, and by degrees Ko-thah,byu, for that was his 
name, was led to receive" the truth as it is in Jesus," and 
he afterwards became so useful in carrying the Gospel to 
his countrymen, that he was called the "Karen Apostle." 
iiis love for the cause of Christ was such, that, thougll he 
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was naturally very idle, he would often preach from morn
ing till evening, and sometimes would even continue to do 
so throughout the night till break of dav and he was 
never so happy as when thus employed. But his temper 
was still a great trial to him, and it was only by spending . 
many hours in prayer that it was at length subdued. 

Soon after the conversion of Ko-thah-byu, the Mission
aries determined to visit the Karens, and one of them 
accordingly set out, accompanied by a few Burman con
verts, one of whom could speak the Karen language. On 
reaching one of the ,·illages, the people w·ere so frightened 
that they ran away, and hid themselves in the jungle, for 
they thought that the strangers had come to do them 
harm, but after a little while a few of them returned t.o 
know what they wanted. On being told that the Mission· 
ary had conie to teach tr.em about the true God, they said 
they were very glad, and promised to listen, asking also if 
he had brought the Book of God. They were told that he 
had, but that it was not written in their language; and 
as they could not read Burman, they begged that it might 
be translated for them, After further conversation the 
tra,:ellers were taken to the house of the chief, who treated 
them very kindly; and here they stayed for a fort.night, 
giving instruction to all who came to them. Before they 
left they had the happiness of seeing the chief's wife be
come a believer in J esus Christ, though the chief himself 
was not so easily convinced. 

This was the beginning of Missionary labour amongst 
this remarkable people, and the work after this went on 
most wonderfully. One or two small book s, such as a 
catechism and spelling· book, were soon printed in the 
Karen language, and a Karen school was opened at Manl
main, one of the large towns of Burmah. Many of th~ 
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people were also baptized, and some of the most suitable 
were appointed to become Teachers to carry the Gospel to 
the many thousands of their countnmen st.ill in darkness. 

'l'hese 'l'cachers were very earn~st in their endeavours 
to do good to others, but the same may be said of nearly 
all the Karen converts. One of them, a woman named 
Nanghapo, which signifies "Daughter of Goodness," was 
noted for her kindness to the poor and the distressed, and 
her house was often the home of those who came from a 
ilistance to attend a Missionary school in the neighbour· 
hood. It stood on a hill in one of those beautiful spots 
with which Burmah ahounds, and was surrounded by a 
fine garden, while a clear mountain st.ream danced merrily 
by, over its pebbly bed. 

In this peaceful home Nanghapo Jived W'ith her husband 
doing good to all around her, but desiring nothing fo; 
herself beyond the mere necessaries of life, as we see from 
the following instance. A . pedlar one day came to her 
door with wares to sell, but though she was but poorly 
clothed, N anghapo would not spend more than one rupee 
(about two .shilling~) on his tempting finery, while the \'ery 
next morning she sent thirteen rupees to the Mission 
treasury. Surely we may learn a lesson from this poor 
woman,.and ask ourselves, Are we as self.denying and as 
earnest 111 our endeavours to do good? 

But w~ have told you only of the beginning of the great 
work winch has been done amongst the Kareus. You shall 
hear more about it. in our next number. 
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SPREAD '.!'HE GOSl>EL. 

Lr.T us spread the glorious Gospel , 
Through those dark and dreary lmds, 

Where the blinded million• worship 
Idols fqrmed bX human bands; 

Ye who dwell in lrnppy England, 
List'ninit to tbe joyful ·sound, 

Pnbli8h it to every creature, 
Let it tbr~ugh the earth resound. 

~'ell the Heathen of that S&viour, 
VVho for their redemption died, 

Tell them how each guilty creature 
May be blessed and •anclified: 

Can you let those Heathen pevish, 
·"'\.Yould you enter Heaven alof!e; 

I ... eave them suqk iu sin and sorrmV, 
Heedless of their dying groan? -

]Io·rnd by dee>p, Divine compa.ssion, 
Jesus messengers send! forth, 

]learing news of peace and pardon~ 
l;ast and west, and ~outh and n0rtl1 J 

II o the Lord of life and glory, 
· Bending from His lofty throne 

Upon every lo"Ying service 
Will approvingly loqk down. 

· Then when He froni earth sh~ll call yql! 
To the blissful realms above, ' 

lVhere each work of faith will follow i 
And the labours wrought f:tom love, 

Oh! what gladness will inspire ydu; 
As on entering into rest, 

Y 011 are met by happy spirits, 
Who, through you, wer_e •aved and bless'c1. 

?!L,nt. 
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